
Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand(reference number: CHPD-02)

Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand is made of high-strength corrugated cardboard material and has the characteristics of durability and wear resistance.

video

Sinst Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand Introduction

Sinst is a professional Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand manufacturer and supplier in China. Specifications, sizes and patterns can be customized. Our
products have complete specifications, reasonable designs and tight product structures. The material of corrugated cardboard is safe, environmentally friendly and
recyclable.

Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand is made of high-strength corrugated cardboard material and is durable in use and wear. It uses high-definition printing
technology and is moisture-proof, mold-proof, and extrusion-proof.

Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand breaks the conventional shape and can be customized according to the needs provided by customers. It adopts a
row-by-row design to better distribute the types of products and make them clean and tidy; the corners are carefully rounded, and the cuts are neat and beautiful,
making it safe and secure to use; the reinforced frame structure makes it more durable. , with stronger load-bearing capacity, allowing you to buy with confidence; clear
colors and advertisements make product display more high-end; enhance brand awareness and attract customers' attention, thereby increasing product sales;

Please click our website to know more www.sinst-boxes.com.





Sinst Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand (Specification)

Product details
Brand name SINST

Place of origin Guangdong,China

Material 350gsmCCNB + K6 enhanced corrugated

Size Customized

Color CMYK or Pantone color

Surface treatment Glossy/matte lamination, Varnish etc

Feature 100% recyclable paper

Certification ISO9001, ISO14000, FSC

OEM and sample Available

MOQ 1000pcs

Payment & Shipping Terms
Payment terms T/T, PayPal, WU.

Port Yantian Port, Shekou Port

Express UPS, FedEx, DHL, TNT etc

Package Special export cartons

Sample lead time 3-5 days after sample payment

Delivery time 12-15 days after deposit

Sinst Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand Feature And Application



















Sinst Cardboard Nail display stand Hook display stand Case Process


